Abstract
Related work
Giorgio C. Buttazzo [2] proposed an elastic scheduling model under real-time application scene by changing job period dynamically to improve quality of service, real-time requirement and flexibility of system. Julia Chuzhoy [3] proposed a model to deal with JISP（Job Interval Selection Problem）by elastically changing the interval between two continuous jobs to ameliorate user feeling.
References [4, 5, 6 ] presented other models to dynamically change job period to get better QoS according to workloads and resources respectively.
Matei Zaharia [7] and others made requirement of data locality(running computation where the data is) and dependence between map and reduce tasks as breakpoints to improve system's throughput and response time by means of delay scheduling and copy-computing splitting. Claris Castillo [8, 14] proposed a job co-allocation model which had a capability of reservation time in advance based on the operations to time.
It is easy to find that these above models are all implemented by means of extending time, postponing the deadline time and executing some time-related operations [9, 18, 19, 20] . So we classify these models into "Time for quality" models which are at the expense of losing job and extending responding time. Amazon proposed EC2(Elastic Cloud Computing) which was the first company to make elastic computing cloud as its business operating' flag. Its implementation was implemented by elastic storage, elastic Mapreduce, elastic IP address, which extremely enhanced design complexity and system's expenditures [9] .
The authors proposed an improved Skyline algorithm in reference [10] which can efficiently implement matching between jobs and resources, especially for multiple dimensions matching. The algorithm made a pretreatment for the model which is proposed in reference [10] . Basing on the algorithm, the authors construct this EPSM(Elastic Positive Scheduling Model) by adding free node(may be called as elastic node), configuring elastic node cluster, deleting free node positively and other means. Compared with "Time for quality" models, this model can be classified into "Space for quality" model which is an important break in elastic computing field.
Problem description and model
In Mapreduce model developed by Apache, there are two types of nodes in cloud computing, namely master node and slave node. To be noticed, the master node is an only node that is in charge of job scheduling, and lots of slave nodes are in charge of executing jobs submitted by users [11] . In this model, the relation between job executing time and data is intimate, and variable with quantity of data.
So the static attributes reserved in advance can't embody executing status of real system, and not properly to assign jobs further. If we dynamically add/delete executing node along with resource requirement predicted in advance and executing status of cluster node in time, system will implement combination and departure between cluster and free nodes to enhance QoS, shorten response time.
EPSM(Elastic Positive Scheduling Model)
EPSM(Elastic Positive Scheduling Model) proposed in this paper is different from Mapreduce model largely, just as Fig.1 . In this model, all the nodes can be classified into three layers, namely master node layer, cluster node layer, and slave node layer respectively. Master node layer includes only one node which is in charge of the general job scheduling. Including variable number of slave nodes, cluster node layer is in charge of its internal job scheduling. Meanwhile, cluster node should own data structure to store its related parameters including CPU processing capability, storage capability, bandwidth, history record of executing job and so forth. And the 3 rd layer includes two types of slave nodes, one is common slave node which is affiliated to certain cluster, and the other is free node which has super right to add into/ depart from certain cluster elastically according to cluster's workload status.
The above design is resulted from fully considering the feature of data storage on Hadoop.
Generally speaking, data set on Hadoop has two replicas at different places, one is at different disks but on the same rack, and the other is on different racks. The design idea can avoid data losing and speed up parallel processing [12,13,14]. EPSM also makes full use of the feature to combine the data on the same rack into one cluster node to avoid large amounts of data transition to implement distributed computing and parallel computing. The left of Fig.1 demonstrates job scheduling at T1 sampling period. We can see that cluster1 is in charge of executing Task1, and cluster2 for executing Task2 respectively. And the free1 node and free2
node is in free status. When the workload rate exceeds the threshold, cluster node will send a request to master node for rescuing, and free node will add into this cluster to help process transaction, just as free1 node adds into cluster1, and free2 node adds into cluster2. And when the job is completed, free node can depart from the cluster according to the current workload rate on spot, just as the right of 
Elastic and positive features of EPSM
According to the value of cluster's workload rate, this model classifies all cluster nodes into three types, namely under-workload, proper workload and over-workload respectively. (Of course, you can classify them into more types.) If the workload rate is more than 80%, it can be sorted into over-workload; and if the workload rate is lower than 30%, it can be sorted into under-workload, and if the workload rate which is between 30% and 80%, it can be sorted into proper workload.
Cluster would positively send a request to the master node according to workload status, instead of passively waiting for the job assignment by master node. If certain cluster is in over-workload, one or more free nodes will add into this cluster to rescue emergency after it departs from free_queue; and if certain cluster is in under-workload, what's more, it owns free node at the same time, the free node will depart from this cluster and add into the free_queue. The elastic character of cluster and free node embody in their adding into/departing from functions freely.
Freedom of free node is the base of EPSM
Free nodes have the right of add into/depart from some cluster, which is one index to balance the system workload. If the system's job scheduling performance is in a better status, most of the free nodes should be in free status as no emergency needs to be rescued; and if the system's job scheduling performance is in a worse status, most of the free nodes should be busy for emergency. So we can infer the performance of model according to free nodes' status. If all of free nodes are always busy, you should reconsider to design a new model to assign jobs.
Feedback feature of EPSM
Most of the previous job scheduling models of cloud computing adopt passive, non-feedback scheduling method, just as FIFO [12] , which cloud not make an efficient adjustment according to monitoring data in time on spot. If the workload is in heavy, the system will postpone the next job's execution or abandon this job as cost, which easily results in "piling up bad consequence" [15, 16, 17] .
And EPSM can make an efficient adjustment according to monitoring data to eliminate negative factors in the primary period to avoid occurring evil loop. 
Job management component
Job management component is the core of EPSM, which is in charge of communication with the external, and also in charge of processing internal transaction which includes access control, dynamic adding into/deleting free node, dispatch jobs and adjust attributes of job and free node.
·arbitrate whether to receive user's request or not according to resource requirement and system current executing status.
·create a corresponding job for a new request, and match resource and requirement with Approximate Skyline Algorithm [10] (this model adopts multi-target matching), and add the job into adjust_queue, and then sort the job according to certain sequence.
·arbitrate whether to add into/depart from a free node for certain cluster or not.
·process the continuous work of cluster after the free node departs, and process the work of cluster after the free node adds into.
Monitor
Monitor is in charge of sampling workload rate, resource usage rate, history of completed jobs, history of non-completed jobs, summit workload, non-summit workload and other parameters during every sampling period. And then sends these data to the master node at the end of sampling period to shape a closed loop feedback control.
Queues of EPSM
There are three queues in this model, namely adjust_queue, free_queue and ready_queue respectively.
·The adjust_queue is to record information which includes the number of received job request, the number of dispatched cluster and other information. When the job lied in adjust_queue is in ready status, basic job scheduling component will add this job into ready_queue according to the dynamic attributes of job.
·The free_queue is to store free nodes which are in free status for job management component's scheduling in time.
·The ready_queue is to record information of jobs, which include ready time, deadline, and other information. All the jobs in ready_queue are ranked at priority.
Job scheduling algorithm design
Def.1 N is the set of cluster in the system, N={cluster1, cluster2,…cluster n}, n=|N|, n stands for the number of clusters in this model.
Def.2 M is the set of resource of the system, m=|M|, m stands for the number of resource.
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Def.3 R(i)=(r(i,1),r(i,2),…,r(i,m)), which stands for the workload vector of cluster i. ,1) ,a(j,2),…,a(j,m)), which stands for the resource requirement of job j.
Def.4 A(i)=(a(j

Def.5 load(i,j)=R(i)*A(j)
T , which stands for the workload rate of job j on cluster i.
Def.6 free_queue(i) stands for the free_queue which includes free nodes, i means the number of free nodes.
Def.7 S stands for the number of workload types. If the workload can be classified into under-workload, proper workload and over-workload, the S is 3.
Algorithm description of master node:
Input job j, the number of free nodes, the information of sampling Tab.3 is the quantification of resource providing of system, which includes CPU, RAM and bandwidth information of cluster and free node. Figure3．Time sequence and executing status of job scheduling under common condition Fig.3 demonstrates the dynamic job scheduling of 5 complex jobs. At the beginning of T1 period, Task1, Task2 and Task3 are dispatched to cluster1, cluster2 and cluster3 respectively. And in T2, because cluster1 is in over-workload status, free1 node is assigned to add into this cluster; cluster2 completes the Task2, cluster3 continues to execute Task3, and cluster2 is assigned to execute task4.
And in T3, Task1 is completed, cluster2 and cluster3 continue to execute Task4 and Task3 respectively, and free2 node adds into cluster3 to execute Task5 cooperating with cluster3. In T4, all Tasks are completed. And the workload rate is illustrated in Fig.5 . Because Task3, Task4, and Task5 are all large granular jobs which need more resource, the model implements the most optimal match even under this worse condition by skyline algorithm. The match result is that Task3, Task4, and Task5 are assigned to cluster1, cluster2, and cluster3 respectively.
Unfortunately, cluster1 is in over-workload status for its scare resource, then free1 and free2 node add
Research on Elastic Job Scheduling Model and Algorithm of Cloud Computing based on Hadoop Shi Hengliang, Bai Guangyi, Tang Zhenmin into this cluster to help executing Task3. In T2, Task2 is assigned to cluster2 because cluster2 have completed Task4, and Task1 is also assigned to cluster1, that is to say, cluster1 will execute Task1 and Task3 at this time, which makes the workload rising largely. In T3 sampling period, free3 node adds into cluster1 to rescue emergency. All the tasks will be completed until the T5 is arrived. And the workload rate is illustrated in Fig.6 .
Comparing Fig.3 with Fig.4 , we can see EPSM(Elastic Positive Scheduling Model) implements cluster's elastic scheduling, meanwhile, free node can elastically add into/depart from cluster according to cluster's workload rate. Job execution time will be influenced by the feature of job random arrival, 5 and Fig.6 demonstrate the dynamic changing of cluster's workload rate of Fig.3 and Fig.4 respectively. In Fig.5 , because the workload rate of cluster1 is more than 80% at T1 sampling period, there are some free nodes adding into it to decrease its workload rate. And because cluster2 and cluster3 are all in proper status, no free node will add into them, which implies that they execute tasks at its workload rate steadily. In Fig.6 , because job scheduling sequence is changed, and the large difference exists between requirement and providing, both of the above factors result in the worse consequence contrast to Fig.5 , but not occurring heavily workload. We can infer that the random arrival of different jobs will not influence the performance of this model scheduling largely, even as the worse condition occurs.
Conclusions
This paper proposes an elastic job scheduling model---EPSM(Elastic Positive Scheduling Model) which aims to deal with concurrent jobs as possible as it can to make full use of all kinds of resource in cloud computing. In contrast to the previous "Time for quality" models, this model makes a milestone to shape a "Space for quality" model through constructing elastic free nodes and clusters. The idea is not referred in any other documents and references. At the same time, the algorithm is proposed to relieve over-workload cluster, and shape a closed loop feedback control by some means such as monitoring real time data, analyzing data, and arbitrating add into /depart from certain cluster. By comparison with experiments, this model has many advantages such as high flexibility, simple implementation, high throughput, and short response time. The design idea of model is very valuable to be studied by researchers and engineers. And the further work is to improve efficiency by changing sampling period dynamically, which will be fully considered time and spatial factors.
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